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luliL lilLukj I fHRf By RABBI SAMUEL SILVER

"One Man Plus The Truth lJ You've heard of Bialik.

Constitutes A
Majority" Lgifl Have you heard of Tchernickovsky?

I 81,11 Tchernlchovsky, whose 25th yahreeit occured

BY JACK TELL KB year' was a romMtlc poet whose lyrical verse strc

M influenced the builders of IsraeL

'OBPDSini ii mgJEHj Often called a pantheist, the poet tl

(Continued from PageJ) fled nature. A linguist, he translated Homer into He

became a participant Our thanks here and later on in the
and many of his creations, set to music, are still pot

column to Joe Delaney for bringing to the listeners of Las
m

air wave fare they couldn't get at any price any- - Cleveland, Ohio, there's a rabbi named Mon!

where else in the country.
Schreiber who is also a linguist He recently publi

On the one side there was our emminent district at--
e translation of one of Tchernlchovsky' s poems

torney, George Franklin, insisting that "Hair," as it
Fairmount Boulevard Temple Bulletin, and more pt

was being presented elsewhere, would be banned in Las
should enjoy the pulsating cadence of one of Isn

Vegas. On the other side sat Las Vegas Sun City Editor
sweet siners- - Here's the Schreiber translation of "

Larrie Schmidt, comedians Jackie Gayle, Phil Foster and
Whose Sake the World Endures."

Joey Villa, and us. Franklin said obscenity was not the issue.

He claimed mere is a' Nevada statute mat prohibits the For whose sake the World Endures?

exposing of the human pubic area in a public place. For the sake of little birds
When each of us in turn pointed out to DA George the in fields and yards,

ixtreme promiscuousness taking place in our city in the Forteir sake the world endures,

modern risque movies, he answered there was no statute

barring depictions of human beings in certain actions, but For whose sake the world endures?

there was definitely a statute barring persons from the in fields and skies

same acts. As we all know, there is a scene in "Hair" in spring and summertime,

in which the characters are nude on the stage. For their sake the world endures.

In Sth Yr ol Continuous Weakly Publication I iHf Qtti' m- Wgmm NT JC
' "' ''" J,wl,h Community of State of Nevada. .VWV
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tent in the occupied territories has opened
i AT yJLjA lu

a rndora'sbox. Some Soviet press reports have liken- - ' ill Vl BW
ed it to the Nasi punishment of hostages. It does not mat- - a k
tei if lands an' not too clean, its press is read . ,

"
wledely elsewhere in the world. There are even questions

,n our temple, Rabbi, you may speak on

I
o11 asked in the United States about the avisabilitv of any subject ... as Ions as it isn't contro- -

I effectiveness of such a tactic. The New York Times re- - versial "

ported an Instance, in the Gaza Strip, where some Arab " '

Inhabitants, tried to stop a grenade thrower. But there is Israelis "modern Maccagees" in their expressed will to

a basic question, which Is also being asked in IsraeL Does
insure their survival and theri rights to

this kind of activity harm the young Israeli soldier, does
tlon Despite their "passion for peace and devotion to life

thels brutalize him, does this implant in him an attitude tnev "a been forced to take up arms to insure their very
of the master race when he has to act like a master? survival." he delcared.

Stalin Is reported to have said once that when millions
Mr-

- Hoffman's full statement follows:

are killed It is a statistic. But when one dies it is a tra- - "Tne appraoch of Hanukkah, the Festival of Light, re- -
gedy. Every Jewish boy killed in action today represents

caUs the valorous deeds of the ancient Maccagees,' who

a tragedy, even to Jews elsewhere. But what about the ve Judaism and to all mankind a glorious emample of

Arabs, who are losing greater numbers? There is a ten- - manof man's noblest instincts in fighting for his right

dency on the part of those sympathetic to Israel, not to
to and The mightiest

consider the Arabs as people, but as some faceless kind
armies and the most powerful states cannot cuench the

of enemy. The same tendency allows its possessors not
indomitable spirit of a people inbued with a dedication to

to be touched by an Arab death. There is no doubt that the
freedom and possessed of a fierce wiU to live,

method of collective punishment was carefUUy consider- - "m Israel today, the land where the miracle of the

ed on the highest Israeli levels before implementation.
Hghts took place, the modern Maccagees are once again

Parallel but not necessarily reltated to this is the oft-- displaying this spirit in their determination

repeated statement in Israel, when one Is asked about
0)41 People of Israel will liev. Imbued as they are with

I the Israeli losses from guerrilla activities, that more
a Psion for peace and devotion to life, they have been

deaths occur on the highways.
forced to take up arms to insure their very survivaL

It is of course no excuse for war, nor for a tactic which
In manv Jands, Jews face oppression and a determina- -

could boomerang. tion by tyrants to wipe out their indentity and their curtaral

.
and religious heritage. This oppression has taken many

tJtl, OMJt CltAfS torms' but essentially it has sought to put an end to the

George said he did not plan to attend the opening

performance, that it was the responsibility of the sherif- - For whose sake the world endures?

f s men to determine whether the nude scene violates the For the sake of baby fish and

statute. If so, the performers would be arrested and the baby frogs and baby eels

DA would then prosecute. in pools and seas.

The DA said that the first offense was a misdemeaner. For their sake the world endues.

One of the possiblities the DA pointed out was an injuction

that would get those arrested out of jail in time for the For the sake of chicks
second performance, in which case they could be in little nests and midst the twigs
rested, this time as a felony. This carries the stigma, on roofs and trees.
if convicted, of a habitual sex offender for future police For their sake the world endures.
records.

Of course, as our readers are perusing this column, For whose sake the world endures''
all the above will be past history and a matter of record. For the sake of tiny tots

But some may question the avisability and necessity of in stone houses and In huts and
the B'nal B'fith Women becoming involved. We did, and wherever they may be.
the answers received are plausable and acceptable, al-- For their sake the world endures

though Delaney seemed to feel otherwise.

We were advised from Mrs. Julie Mold and Mrs. For whose sake the world endures?

Sylvia Hart, of the benefit, that the B'nai For the sake of little ones,
B'rith had gone to extreme effort and expense to contract ta all places and at all times,
for the sponsorship of any play that was engaged to open

For their sake the world endures''

the new Royale Theatre wim i legitimate show in the -
ternational Hotel. The first production just happened to

WEST BERLIN (WNS) - The West Berlin Jewish Ce
be "Hair." Delaney was of the ter marked s 10th

opinion, and he has a point, anniversary with a program featu
that there must have been a clause in the contract whtoh performances by Jewish and Israeli article' " "."""year old legacy of our people, which has so enriched

NEW YORK... ..Arab demands for solution of Middle
Weslern civilizaion.

Ust problems through "fire and blood" were condemened
iet UnIon' for examPle 3,000,000 Jews still

so

by Philip E. Hoffman, President of the American Jewish
cannot express their sense of coomunion with their

'

Committee, as contrary to the deep longings of both
Drothers elsewhere. They are subject to religious, ed--

,

Jews and Christians for "pleace and understanding for
ucational cultural oppression in a climate of anei- - pte

all mankind. Semitic propaganda. The pledge made by Premier Rosy- -
In a Hanukkah

message marking the celebration of the
years to allow Jews who wisned to do s f

eight day Jewish to leave e Soviet Union toFestival of Lights (Hanukkah berlns
reioin families in other ,

Dec. 5), Mr. Hoffman declared that this season of the
landS Urgely unfulflHed. ir

year, which is of particualr significance to Judaism and
'J0 SOme of tte Arab countrles, the pitiful remnant "J

Christianity, called for reemphasis of "the eternal truth
ge Aouishing Jewish communities is still

that peace and Justice are indivisible" He added that
subject to Persecution, arrest, show trials and executions.

ma

there must be recognition by all of each individual's
Agai" and again' we hear Arab Naders call for solutions

right to express his sense of identification with his own

to Middle Problems ta terms of "Fire and blood,"

heritage. as if that corner of the globe had not long since been

This right. Mr. Hoffman added, must be extended to the
surfeited wltn e blood of innocent human beings. f"

Jews of the Soviet Union, where "3,000,000 Jews still
"As mis of e year, when our friends and

connot express their sense of communion with their
neiGhbors Prepare to mark the anniversary of the birth

,

brothers elsewhere." Echoing the recent public appeal

of Prince of Peace, and wth world commemorates

by a group of Jews in the Soviet province of Georgia for
Human Bights Day, we express our ddep commitment to Zl

world pressure on Soviet leaders to permit their emigra- - P" and understanding for all mankind. We urge that

tion to Isreal, Mr. Hoffman pointed out that "the pledge
responsible leaders show the way in recognition of the

,

made by Premier Kosygin three years ago to allow Jews
eternal truth that peace and justice are indivisible, that Z.

who wished to do so to leave the Soviet Union to rejoin "J
man is entlUed to express his sense of identi- -

their families in other lands has beeen largely unful- -
ncMoa wltn Ms own heritage, and that our planet will

'

filled." achieve the security that we aU seek when mutual under- - ?"
The

Ajmerlcan
Jewish Committee leader termed the

standin and 0,8 rights of all are respected."
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Drs," and the then impending show of "Hair." Although I' ImK I
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ny months back, the managers, producers and the en- - .WINE fcrOT V
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nee to be rendered in Us Vegas would be in keeping -
h our local statutes. Therefore, George maintained, he & U(iV BEER

to let the show andgo on, sheriffs deputies, who were tlUiTlL
attendance would determine if any law was broken. itTa
arge praised the performance of "The Doors." Qrr
is far as "Hair" is concerned, the DA stated he con- - I Ifh

D11T
ted the producers, far in advance, who insisted me show . cr Dill...
ild go on as it was being produced in othermany cities. jf y0u like the finAct
atever did happen, certainly will be reported on here
this space, if it warrants being called to the attention Italian food
wr readers.
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Ls for Joe Delaney' s show, we cannot reap enough

in an Las Vegas served II

lifti2 lt urge everyone ta lo range to tune it Jn a f X: J
starting at midnight weekdays. Here you get the

tun-tlll- atmosphere
e facts on subjects uppermost in the news, from auth- - Cim rlinp at
ties and persons in the public eye. Joe, as moderator,
most informed of the topics being discussed and he has
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one Newhart after another, there's no BiCTAD
0 catch your breath. Even during a surprise 10 H Mjl UKANIC ITALIAIMO

electric blackout he retained his aplomb and won Only By Reservations
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I I am deeply lntertested in the welfare and growth of
Union to lts Jews who he said were trapped "half (Conti

our Jewish Community.
free and half slave," to come to New York City, "where

,i Please add my name to your fast growing Ust of 1

wm kind of freedom you cannot grant"
scribers. a con
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